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I1 will state that I1 feel very much
obliged to my brethren for the
generous feeling manifested to my-
self permit me however to say
with regard to some of these ideas
presented to the conference by
brother georgegcorge Q and which he
has said hebe has frequently presented
to me and others of the twelve
that while I1 duly appreciate the
feelings and views of my brethren
and am not ignorant of the proprie
ties of life individually I1 would not
wish to change my position per-
sonally I1 care nothing about the out-
side show the glitter and appearance
of men but I1 do care about the
great eternal principles associated
with the church and Kinkingdomdonidonl of
god upon the earth ancand as has
been stated it was some time before
I1 could make up my mind to accept
a proposition of this kind andand I1
accept it now simply in the capacity
of your servant for christs sake for
the benefit of the Hkingdomlindomkindom of god
and that all things maygemaytemay be conducted
in a proper manner
nowinownowvevewe will let this pass and

talk about sosomethingmethingbething else
I1 have been very much interested

in the remarks that have been made
at this conference it is now forty

ninenine years since the church of jesus
chhistchristchria of latter day saints was or-
ganizedganizedganizedd theretherqwerewere then as you
heard stated and as we very well
know sixinemberssixmembera organized there
were however more than six persons
in the church as was remarked by
BrotherbrothersnowthebrothersnowSnow the organization being
effected for the purpose of legal re-
cognition still there were only a very
few and as the spirit of revelation
rested down upon gods servant
joseph in these early days who
like adam moses abraham jesus
jared nephi moroni and others
hadbad the heavens unfolded to his view
and although the church was so
few in number the principles and
purposes of god were developed
fullykully to the vision of his mind and
he gazed upon ththee things that are
to transpire in the latteriatter days asso-
ciated with the dispensation that he
was called upon by the almighty to
introduce he learned by commu-
nicationnicationfromni from the heavens from time
to time of the great events that
should transpire in the latter days
he understood things that were
past and comprehended the various
dispensations and the designs of
those dispensations he not only
had the principles developed but he
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was conversant with the parties who
officiated as the leading men of those
dispedespedispensationsnsatidns and from a number
of them he received authority and
keys and priesthood and power for
the carrying out of the greatreat purpo-
ses of the lord in the last days who
were sent and commissioned speci-
allyallybyallsbyby the almighty to confer upon
him those keys and this authority
and hence lie introduced what was
spoken of by all the prophets since
the world was the dispensation in
which we live which differs from
all other dispensations in that it is
the dispensation of the fulnessfalness of
times embracing all other dispensa
tionseions all other powers allotterallotherallalaliail otherlotheriother keys
and all other privileges and immuni-
ties that ever existed upon the face
of the earth at that time he was
a feeblefeebieaebie y9uthyouth inexperienced with-
out a knowledge of the learningleaming of
the day but god put him in pos-
session of that kind of intelligence
and what may be termed a scientific
knowledge of all things pertaining
to this earth and the heavens if
you please which was altoaitoaltogetherether
ahead of all the intelligence that
existed in the world he commen-
cedcedasas opportunity presented by fol-
lowing the education liehelleile had received
from the almighty by teaching the
principles of life and salvation the
principlesy of the everlasting gospel
by confebonfeconferringrringaring upon others that priest-
hood which had been conferred
upon himbimpim and by organizing a state
of thinsthinthingss that was after thetiietile pattern
of the heavensthatheavens that was calculated
to live and grow and increase that
had the principle of life and vitality
within itself and that was circulated
to draw together the honest in heart
and assiassimilateassimiiaassiminamiIamilato them inm their ideas
and views and feelings and faith
and emiempowerlower them to operate with
him and with thelordtheford and with the
holy priesthood that hadbad existed in

former awesagesages and thus hebe commen-
ced to organize the church with all
its various offices under the direct
inspiration guidance and revelation
of the lord the first presidency
was pointedoutpointedpointedoutout the twelve were
also poinpointedtedooutut and designated and
these quorums were ordained the
high pnesthoodpilbaliood was organized how-
ever before these other quorums took
shape then there were the quo
rumsarums of seventies then the quorums
of elders then the bishops then
the quorums of priests teachers I1
and deacons together with the
high councils and all that we know
about these things he taught us
all that we know about them god
taught him hence in the various
organizations of the several quorums
ofpriesthood whether it relates to
the melchizedek aaronic or leviti-
cal priesthood all of these totogetherether
with the duties devolving upon each
were given by the lord and hence
the church that we are associated
with is called the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints hence
jesus christ is the medium through
whom we are to approach the father
calling upon him in the name of
jesus for there is no name given
under heaven nor known among
men whereby we can be saved bubbbutbub
the name of jesus christ and al-
though they do not do it now yet
the time is approaching when to
him every knee will bow and every
tongue confess that liehelleile is the christ
to the glorylory of god the father
and hence the religion weivevve profess
is one that has been given us from
the heavens we cannot dispense
with it we cannot dispense with
any part of it it is not of man but
from the lord god our heavenly
father through our lord jesus
christ making use of his servant
joseph and those whom lie should
call by revelation as the instruments
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to carry outouts the purposesofpurposespurposesofof god
upon the earth the pypriesthood1 we
have received we receiveanofcrecelv94pot of
man nor by man but bvbyjevelationrevelationrvelationrvelation
and latterly preid6ntzpresidenutng a
little before his death 0rgaiiqwallorgahizedisall
the various branbrancheschias ofjtheqhurch1 urch
into stakes with the offiqffiofficthere
of carrying out thedesdesigidnndAfriandffiand
his revelations to jcjosephsmithJosep130plhSmithgithnith
andplacedandana placed them upon the founda-
tion that was first laid byjosephby Joseph
smith under the immeimmediatediateveiaevela
tionseions of the lord andgodanillmd ex-
pects it at our hands that wewemagnifyremagnifymagnify
our calling and that we cleave unto
him as his servants upon whom liehelleile
has conferred this priesthood he
expects it at our hands thatwdthat waw6 shall
magnify it and not operate accord-
ing to our peculiar notionsi but
according to the will andlawandrawand law and
guidance and revelations of cxbdgodinin
all things and under allaraliail circucincucircumstan-
ces

bistanistan
for we are here aias jesjesususwasuswakwas

here not to do our own will but
the will ofour heavenly father who
has sent us and who has called us
to this high calling and has made
us to sit together in heavenly placesplaced
inm christ jesus
in accordance with the order of

god the twelve the seventies the
high priests and elders have been
abroad among the nations of the
earth delivering tlietthath&aliet testimonyestimonywbicliwhich
god gave to themthemithemndthemed14ridnd the spirit
and power of gjahasI1 s operated with
us in our minministrationsvistrations j ankandardytheandythethdmhd
results of these operations and these
labors and the faith and the self ab
negation and self denial and the
desire to do the will of god and the
testimonies that have been borne
are manifested in the saints cathereagathereagagatheredtherea
todayto day as we are in the valleys of
the mountains these things have
been brought about by the interpo-
sition of the almighty we are as
such dependent upon him todayto day

and as teeieeiewe eeverver were inin all the days
ofouiliaouilivour livesilveses forguidancojoesupguidance fonforforsupportsupportporti
for revelation for the spirit of god
to guidegulde us that we may diotriotfiot make
any false steps but as a people we
must magnify the lordourLorlorddourdounouroun god in
our hearts and honor him and ob-
serve his laws and keep his command-
ments there has quidd change
taken place since this gospel was inin-
troducedtrod uced as the thousands of people
who inhabit these valleys sufficientlysufficidhtly
attest and if we continucontinuecontinae to pro-
gress inin faith in union in intelli-
gence in virtue in purity in know-
ledge and especially in the know-
ledge of god and in the6bseryathe observancence
of his ordinances the work of the
lord will continuecontinueto to roll with ten-
fold rapidity we are just com-
mencingmencing ourout labors and are just
gettin-

o
getting ready to perform 016wothe workrk
that god has laid upon our
shoulders and are just com-
mencing to perform the lvork4liatworkwore thabthatehab
god intends usits to accomplish evevery-
thing

ery
that has been prophesied by

all the ancient prophets as contained
in the bible and the book of 11ormor-
mon and those things predicted by
joseph smith and every other
prophet of god will as surely be
fulfilled as we are here todayto day with-
out any faitefaltefalteringorfalteringringoror flagging or he-
sitationsi
we go on and attend jo4nany0o many

thingstbinpF our organizations are veryvely
good but we need I1 think some-
times the breath of life frontfr4fra god
breathing into them all through that
the spirit and power of the most
highjp hlay be in our midst and that
tbepowethe powerr anandd biebleblessingsssinsasins0 of god tbabthatbatthabhab
come through the ordinances may be
in our midst and that the power
and blessings of god that come
through the ordinances mstymdymatyady bee im-
parted to us and such will bee the
case if we aieareare faithful inthein the per-
formanceformancefirmanceformancemancoee of the duties devolvingvolvinkvollinkde
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upon us it is not with us a
question of what we shall eat or
what we shall drink or what kind
of houses we shall live in it is
not a matter of so much imlyimportanceortance
as it is to be doing the will of god
to have our hearts engaged in his
service to feel that we are building
up the zion of the lord of hosts to
feel that we are recognized of the
heavens to feel that we are assoc-
iated with the priesthood behind the
vail who have lived and operated in
time and are now operating in eter-
nitynityfornitiforfor they without us cannot be
made perfect neither can we with-
out them be made perfect we
need their assistance frowfrom the
heavens and we ought to seekse6kseak it all
the time
let me speak of thisnotthis not only to

the twelve biittobiettobut to the presidents of
stakes and their counselors and
to all men holding authority to seek
to god seek for wisdom seek for
faith and learn to approach god
thabthatjethatwewe may draw down blessings
eromfrom heaheavenen and partake of that
faithnithfalthmith which was once delivered to
the saints we are trying to do
somesome things and are doing them
pretty wwellweilwelidilgil611 do I1 wish to find
fault no ar0r to censure anybody I11
md auttutbutaufbuf 1I1 wish everybody would
sosolivelive andactandacaand act that they would not
censure themthemselvesriveskives that their minds
would not condemn them for if
yoyourur own hearts condemn you god
is greater than your hearts
we aieareare doing pretty well we

nrobuildingprobuildingarearo building our temples and there
is a laudable spirit manifested in re-
lation to these things generally do
all do it I1 no have all this spirit I11
Napnp I1 wish they had but then we
would be expecting too much per-
hapshaps but there is a growing inter-
est inin these things which I1 am glad
to give the saints credit for and
in speaking of our temples I1 sup
no 12

pose there are no less than 500 men
engaged todayto day in building temples
in this territory some people
would consider this quite a tax upon
them and I1 may say we have some
who call themselves latter day
saints who have a little of this feel-
ing not much butahubhutbub a little of it but
men who feel right they feel that
thetheyy and all thetheyy have belonbelong9 to thelord they feel that they are on
hand to perform the work of god to
build up his kingdom to operate
with him and with the holy priest-
hood and to prepare temples to ad-
minister for the living and for the
dead that we may indeed be not
poor and helpless doltsbolts but feel
that we are saviorssaviors upon mount zion
and that the kingdom is the lords
there is a good feeling manifested

among the brethren and also amonamong
the sisters who are quite as zealous
in most interests as the brethren are
notwithstanding the immense labors
we are performingi g inin our building
for we are doing a good deal we are
not unmindful of other matters
there is constant labor going on inin
thetemplethe templetempie at st george with very
little intermission and a corps of
persons steadily engaged administer-
ingin in the ordinances of the lords
house there while in these other
places as you have heard read over
according to the financial accounts
pertaining to the temple beingbuiltbeingbuilt
in manti and logan there has been
expended in a short time on these
two temples nearly two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars jimthe
brethren have taken hold of it with
at will and there seems to be a feel-
ing among many of them to see whowha
shall do the most instead of who
can do the least and notwith-
standing this there is about fifty
thousand 1I think in round num-
bers more tithing paid this last year
than there was before these thingatbincvahinga

vol XX
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commenced I1 speak this for the
credit of the latter day saintsfaints
honor as thethe scriptures say to
whomahumwhum honorlionor is due and I1 am
pleased to see a spirit of that kind
grow and increase among the breth-
ren
there has been a good deal of

care bestowed on the sendinsending forth
of missionaries whom we have sent
forth among the different nations
abroad and to this nation there is
a duty devolving upon the twelve
and the seventies especially to see
that this work is performed and
we have been alive to this matter
and have aimed to call men that
would not be embarrassed or per-
plexed in their minds but such as
would go forth as the servants of
the living god who would not when
they got mutabout two hundred miles
from home commence to think when
it would be time for them to return
and the fruits are fast beginning to
be borne in the european the
scandinavian and other missions and
also in the united states and we
wish it to be understood among the
elders and seventies that wwee do
not want men to go on missions
who look upon it as a painful duty for
them to fulfilfulfill we would rather such
men stay at home but he that
hathabathahath a desire to preach the gospel
iototheworldtothethe world whose lifeisuprightlifeilfe is upright
pure and virtuous and who is cap-
able of presenting the principles of
the gospel to the world he is the
kind ofman we are desirous to send
we do not want anybody to go
simply because it might be thought
that a mission would do him good
or f that it might save liimhim from some
evilhemightbeevil he might be likelylikelytoto fall into
we do not want men to go abroad
representing the captain of our sal-
vation to reform themselves let the
work of reformation be doneat home
we want men to preach the gospel

who are honorable and upright men
and full of the holy ghost and
whenrhen such men go they go wijdijwithth our
faith carrying with them our esteem
and loveanaloveandloveiove and affection and if they
need anything we will give it to
them if their families needanyneed any-
thingthin we will have them looked
afterafteaate we will feed them and clothe
them and take care of them and
consider that they are our brethren
and not that they are poor miser-
able paupershauperspaupers or that their wives
and families are a trouble to us
we wantvyant to do away with all such
feelings let us cultivate the spirit
of mamagnanimityhanimity and kindness and
as the loidlordloldrord blesses us let us bless
others and that is all the things of
the earth are worth do good to
all men especially to the household
of faith and by and by as was
the case formerly those who go
forth weeping bearing preciousseedpreciousiseedprecious seed
will return rerejoicingjoicin 91 bringing9 their
sheavesslisiisileaves with them
furthermore we have an auxili-

ary among our sisters here brotherbrothenbrotherothen
geo Q cannon represented howbow they
were imposed on in many lands
and howbow they had been why
should they be I1 are they not our
mothers I1 are they not our wivesivivesivines I1
are theytlleytiley not our sisters I1 are they
not our children I1 shouldshould weave not
protect them I1 do we profess to
be in the image of god holding the
holy priesthood of god and then
would we treat the fair daughters
of zion with contempt or permit
them to be injured or imposed
upon inin any way I1 god forbid
they are flesh of our flesh bone
of our bone they are our help
meets and our associations and our
relations with them ought to be
pleasant and agreeable and with all
long susuffering and fidelity and
then the sisters should turn round
and help to bless one another and
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act as our teachers are doing inin
other respects teaching their sisters
looking after the poor and assist-
ing the bishops in the performance
off their labors and the relief
societies6idties which have been organized
havebavehavooteeneteenbeen of very great benefit to
theilygly saints of god and I1 say god
blessbiess the sisters and inspire them
with more of that heavenly spirit
thattha they may assist their husbands
andiln&theirtheir brethren and their children
otheirltheirLttheirheir sons and their daughters
to promote correct principles to stemwaw6the tideeidetldeeldedide of iniquity and to promul-
gate411 virtue truth and purity amongamong
thie saultsfaultsa1luts ofgodof god and I1 wouldwould
snysay itif intheigthei the duty of the bishops
and presidents of stakes to assist
them all they can which I1 believefbelievebelleve
they generally do to carry out
everything that is good and praise-
worthy
there is another class of people

abonalamonalamongZ us doing a grgreateat deal of good
that isis our mutual improvement
associations both young mens
and young womens how much
more pleasant it is to see our youth
grow up in the fear of god trying
to instruct one another in the prin-
ciples of life and salvation than to
see them ignore the laws of god
how pleasing to us how pleasing to
god and the holy angels let us
encourage these thinsthings and instruct
our sons and daughters that they
may grow up inin intelligence virtue
purityandpuritpurityyandand holiness before the lord
T andjand then we want to study also
theted principles of education and to
get the very best teachers we can to
teach durourour children see that they
are inmenen and women who fear god
and keep his commandments we
dbh6do hobhot wantvyant men or women to teach
the children of the latter day
saintsSdints who are not latter day
saints themselves hear it you
elders of israel and you school

I1 trustees we want none of these
things let others who fear notinotgodgod take their course but it is for
us to train our children up in the
fear of god god will hold usus re-
sponsible for this trust hear it
you elders of israel and you fathers
and you mothers talking about
education as I1 said before joseph
smith knew more inin regard to true
education than all thetiietile philosophers
and scientists of the earth and lie
knew it by the revelations of godwe want to get togethertorether0 to train
our children up in the fear of god
to teach them correct prinellprinelppriprincnelpibslbsieses oilrgilrour-selves and placeplace them in possession
of such things as will lead them ininthe paths of life
I1 find it is time for me to quit I1

feel to thank you for your attend-
ance at this conference and for the
kind of spirit that has been mani-
fested here and to thank the
members of our choir whohavewhobave made
for us sweet music and I1 would say
that our choir is a credit to our
territory and to our people and
furthermore they are meeting to-
gether for the purpose of cultivating
the art of music and that weivevve may be
organized and be more perfect in re-
lation to these things
I1 would like to have said some-

thing about our sunday schools I1dotdonot believe we are behind any
people on the face of the earth in
relation to these matters I1 am in-
formed by the general superintend-
ent that we have 2900029 000 childrencbiai1 dren at-
tending sunday schools and I1
would not be afraid to say that that
is more than attend the sunday
schools in all the territories put to-
gether outside of utah A voice
from the stand and in half the
states some one remarks and in
half of the states I1 do not knowknow
how that is but they do say our
children are utahs surest and best
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crop let us try to train them up
in the fear of god that we may
have his blessing to be with us
I1 would like to have said some-

thing too about our operativecooperativeco
associations I1 am pleased to in-
form you that the operativecooperativeco in-
stitutionstitution of this city is doing remark-
ably well it is on a solid foundation
and everything is moving along
pleasantly and agreeably we have
organized for some time a trade s
union through which all the people
of utah can be represented and
while the coopco op calls upon us to su-
stain them which is right and properpropepropenr
we want the coopco op to sustain us
there are two sides to this question
hence we have an organization called

a board of trade in a number of the
stakes and expect to perfect them
in all the stakes that the whole

i people may be represented at ourout
general boardhoard then we expect to
spread and grow in manufactures of
all kindslandshinds that we may become a self
sustaining people a people who shall
be independent under god of all
other powers
I1 will not detain you god bless

israel and all that bless israel and
let our enemies be confounded and
god grant unto us power to serve
him and observe his laws that we
may have a claim upon his blessings
and at last obtain eternal life in his
kingdom in the name of jesus
amen
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in the 24th chapter of matthew
our savior uses a figure in speaking
to his disciples illustratingillustratingthe the signs
of the times in which we live

now learn a parable of the fig
tree when hislilsilis branch is yet tender

and puttethputteti forth leaves ye know
that summer is nigh so likewise ye
when yeyo shall see all these things
know that it is near even at the
doorsd6orsdwors verily I1 say unto you this
generation shall not pass till all


